INW Newsletter
October 2017
From President Doug:

At our regular meeting on October 4, six Emeritus members were introduced to the club. Emeritus selectees
present were Bob Schmidt, Ron Gooley, Charlie Benson and Karl Paetow. Selectees Everett Best and Pat Hickey
were unable to attend.

From the Editor:
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Volunteers to act as facilitators for each session are also being sought. Interested AAW members can
get more info on the AAW website in January 2018.

This edition is an example of some changes to the newsletter.


Frank Hutchison will be presenting a talk about the creation of our website.

2) INW Woodturners has a Facebook page and we are seeking a volunteer to act as our host. Interested
Below
is link to our webpage:
members should talk with Frank Hutchison. The selected Facebook host would be able to maintain a blog,
upload article and photographs, and attach some training information.
3) At the Christmas party, we will again do gift exchange, bring one / get one; collect turned toys to be donated
(get your ideas from the Member Resource page, titled Christmas eBook. Use this book as a guide, but don’t
limit yourself.
4) We are discussing modification to our raffle table based on suggestions from Ron Sesse. Our timeline will
include:
A review of Ron’s proposal by board members and other interested members before the November Board
Meeting.
Board will consider the proposal and suggested modifications on November 16.
Revised plan will be presented to the membership at the December 7, meeting with implementation at the
January 4, 2018, meeting.
5) The Board will begin using an ‘Events Calendar’ that may be partially seen on the website. This will include
events that occur annually or are planned well in advance.
On October 18, we had 16 turners at Riverview for our Open Turning day. Frank Hutchison showed anybody
wanting to watch how to make a thin Parting Tool. We stated with 14 pieces of steel, and by the end of the day,
all of the steel was gone. I personally saw 5 different renditions of the tool.
During our next meeting, November 2, the demonstration will be the making of a candlestick.
November is ‘nominations’ month. Please consider any member you would think would be a good President, Secretary or Treasures. Talk it over with that person, and let us know when we ask for nominations at the meeting.
See you all on November 2.

Doug, INW President

dougeaton@mac.com

Show and Tell / Exhibit Table: Please bring your current work. We anticipate having a table for critique for those that
want constructive appraisal, as well as a table for those that just want to show their work without critique. We encourage learning and getting new ideas from evaluation, but some work needs none, and some artists prefer not to
participate in that fashion. The choice is always yours !
*******************************************
Raffle Table: Please feel free to bring extra wood, new or used tools, or other items for the raffle table. The money
raised from the raffle helps us maintain day to day operations of the club.
*******************************************

Treasurer’s Message:
Dues are per annum, beginning at each New Year, January 1, 2017. Renewal and new member dues are currently
$30.00, including family memberships, with students registered as members for free.
Make checks out to Inland NorthWest Woodturners or INW for short. Checks can be put in the mail to:
Inland Northwest Woodturners, c/o Carl Bodenstein, 701 W Timberview Ln, Spokane, WA 99224
Please remember the dues and membership for INW have no relation to membership or dues for AAW.
We prorate annual dues for NEW MEMBERS ONLY till June 30th, after which a minimum dues for the remainder of
the year is $15.00. All renewing members are $30.00 for 2017.
*******************************************
WEBSITE UPDATE: our website is up and running and getting better all the time. Members and visitors are encouraged to view the new features at: http://inwwoodturners.com/
*******************************************
FUNDAMENTALS AT RIVERVIEW: On the third Saturday of each month there are demonstrations and opportunities
for hands-on experience under the mentoring of more experienced club members starting at 9:00 am until ?????
Riverview Retirement Community is located at 1801 E Upriver Dr, Spokane, WA 99207 and the workshop is located
just south of the main entrance on Ross Ct.
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General Meeting:
November 2, at 6:30pm
Woodcraft
212 N. Sullivan Rd.,
Spokane Valley, WA

Newsletter Suggestions Encouraged
Have an article, comments, or suggestions for our
newsletter? I would appreciate hearing from you!
Email to: sandrhays@netscape.net
“WoodTurner” in the subject line please.

Project of the Month - Award-Winning Candleholder
By Frank E. Hutchison
_______________________________________________

before you start so you can fit the base to the
chimney.
You should also get your tea light and regular
candles, so you can size the holes properly.
Let’s get to the actual turning!

This month and next month I’ll be describing
projects that make great gifts – they’re fast
and easy to make and they are well received.
Here in the Inland Northwest, the lights go out
occasionally – ice storms and high winds are the
usually culprits. When they go out, the usual
response is to get out the candles. In the past,
my wife would use tea light candles and place
them on dishes – it’s a functional solution but
not very stylist plus it’s a real fire hazard.

I start with any piece of wood that is at least a
3” x 3” cross section and 4-5” long. While I normally will use a piece that has the grain running
in the vertical axis of the candleholder, I’ve
also used cross grained pieces, i.e., in bowl turning fashion. Spindle turning is easier and faster
than cross grain turning, but you can achieve
good results either way. Just be aware of what
you are dealing with.
Start with the piece between centers and turn
it round and put a tenon on one end (See picture
below).

The candleholder I’m describing here is both
stylist and safe because it uses a glass chimney
to keep the flame separated from anything
flammable. It also has the capacity to hold both
tea light candles and regular long candles. Besides, it won a blue ribbon at the Spokane Interstate Fair this year (See picture above)!
Before Making the candle holder
The very first thing to do is to get the glass
chimney. Michaels or other craft stores are a
good source, but I found that most everyone
carries a glass chimney made by Westinghouse –
Westinghouse item 83070. Amazingly,
Walmart.com was the cheapest at $4.31 each
when you bought 6 – and that included shipping
to my door! It’s a 8-1/2" Clear Chimney with a 2
-5/8" Fitter (diameter at base). Wherever you
get your glass chimney, you will need it in hand

With the tenon formed, put the piece in a fourjaw chuck and get your Jacob’s chuck out with
two Forstner bits – I used 1 5/8” and 7/8”.
These diameters match the diameters of the
tea light candles and

quick and easy.
I reverse the candle holder to finish the bottom using a jam chuck. I keep several jam
chucks available from previous uses – I just
turn down the old fit until it meets the needs
of the present. Jam chucks work by friction

regular candles I have on hand (I buy in bulk).
You should measure your candles and use the
appropriate sized drills. First drill a 5/8” deep
hole (matches the height of the tea light candles) with the 1 5/8” Forstner bit – this is the
hole for the tea light candle. Then drill a 7/8”
diameter hole ¾” deep – this is the hole for the
regular candle. The result should look like the
above picture.

created by a close fit. To be even safer, I always bring the tailstock up. I now turn the bottom to shape – usually a concave because it will
sit better on a flat surface – the outer rim being the only part that rests on the surface.
There’s usually a small nub
left which I will either turn
off LIGHTLY or I will remove the nub with a carving
chisel. In either case, I will
sand the bottom to 220 grit
and apply the same finish as
I did on the top.

Next, I turn down approximately ½” of the edge
to the inside diameter of the glass chimney.
Sneak down to the final diameter so you have a
snug fit. Sanding will make the fit looser.
Now shape the rest of the body into a form
that’s pleasing to your eye. I create a shallow
cove with a modified bead at the bottom.
I sand everything accessible to 220 grit and
use Mylands High Friction Finish. You can use
whatever finish you want, but I’m going for

The result will be candle holder that will be
charming and useful whether you want light or
just atmosphere.

Profiles in Woodturning – Ron Valley
How and when did you get started woodturning?
Although I have been working with wood all my life, I started turning
about 6 years ago after a class with Bob Schmidt at Woodcraft.
What is your favorite type of woodworking/turning?
I like turning large objects. I feel like an artist with a piece of wood
that will eventually become something very nice.
Who or what is/was your greatest teacher?
My first teacher was Bob Schmidt. Now, I learn from everyone. I accept suggestions, look at new techniques from demonstrators, watch
others use their tools and use the internet. Every member of the club
contributes to my learning and improving, and special thanks given to Ron
Gooley and Bob Weaver.
What was your happiest woodturning/working moment?
My happiest moment with turning was when my work was given positives
comments on our show-and-tell table at a meeting. It told me that I was
doing things better.
What is your favorite tool/wood, and why?
I like all wood and have about 55 different types at home ready to use. I use different types and colors of wood
to enhance my work. When I started to turn, I used only carbide tipped tools because it was easy. Then after a
few years of turning, I was introduced to the HSS gouges which required new skills and techniques. I forced
myself to use the HSS gouges and today, my favorite tool is the HHS 5/8” bowl gouge. It can handle a wider
range of woods and gives a smoother finish than carbide (although I still use carbide tools for specific applications)
What is your biggest challenge in woodturning?
My biggest challenge today in woodturning is to be more proficient with the bowl gouge. I am comfortable using
it, but I need to be better.
Are you a member of AAW?
I am a member of the AAW, number 6587
How has being a member of INWT affected your work and life?
My INWT membership is a part of what I am doing today and, part of my life! I really enjoy woodturning. It is a
creative and challenging hobby, and the INWT brings me into contact with others with the same desire to be
creative with wood. I spend from 2 to 4 hours a day behind a lathe and the other associated tools, and for me –
IT’S FUN!
What is your favorite project/piece?
My favorite turnings involve a complicated item that includes a special finish, a cover, or different types of
wood.

A Ken Cowell—Don Scott Collaboration

Bowl with inlay
by Steve Knutson
Olive (Olea spp.)

WANTED AND FOR SALE ITEMS
We are using the Newsletter as a mechanism to list MEMBERS' ONLY items for sale or wanted. Please
submit all requests for listings to the Newsletter master at: newsletter@inwwoodturners.com
All items will be listed ONLY once on request, and if not sold or acquired during that month's newsletter, a new
request for listing must be submitted.
INW is acting as a listing agent only and is not responsible for the item, it’s condition, pricing, or any other logistics of any
resulting transaction. Furthermore, INW takes no fee for any listing or transactions that take place as a result of the
listing. Listings will stay on the Newsletter for one month only unless specific new request is made to extend the listing into
the next Newsletter. No commercial listings are allowed for members that have business interests in the items being
listed. INW has sole discretion to not list or remove a listing that it feels is not in it’s general membership’s interest. Lister’s
contact information should be name and an email address only. No phone numbers will be included in a listing for any
reason.

We have created a page on the INW website inwwoodturners.com. called “Store” that will
allow anyone to make their dues payments or donations on line by credit card.
If you are still waiting to make your 2017 membership dues payment (only a few of you are
still outstanding), now is your chance !
The system is secure and it processes completely on our own web site, using an application
from our already existing Square account. The integration is seamless, safe, and really cool !
The fee to the club for each transaction is the same as our normal Square credit card
processing fee, and the efficiency makes it well worth that expense.
Should you wish to check it out, and are willing to spend $10 (or any multiple of $10 you
would like) as a donation to the club, the last item on the list is for “Tax Deductible Donation”
and is listed at $10, but you may change the “quantity” to be any multiple of $10 you would
like. (for example put quantity 10 for a donation of $100).
I would very much like your feedback if you use the method to donate, pay your dues, etc.
I am hoping to be able to add other “items” like donated tools and even wood to the listings
and would let everyone know when new “items” are posted for “sale”.
If anyone is interested, Square integrated seamlessly with our Word Press created web site,
and PayPal required us to write code to create the equivalent “store”. Since we have a Square
account already, it was a no brainer !

Volunteer Opportunities
The Inland Northwest Woodturners is a
volunteer organization
– meaning that everything is performed by members who give of their time to conduct the business and activities of the organization. Besides helping to promote woodturning, volunteers also develop friendships by
working alongside their fellow woodturners and you can learn new skills as well.
Volunteering is not time consuming. Board members spend 6-10 hours a month on their duties but most
volunteers only contribute at meetings or special events. For example, the video assistant is responsible for
setting up and operating the video equipment during our regular monthly meeting. It usually takes less than a
half hour to set up before the meeting and 15 minutes to take down after the meeting – and the rest of the time
is during the meeting – and you’re already at the meeting!
Current volunteer opportunities and their estimated time commitment per month are:


Video assistant (~1 hour)



Assistant webmaster (~4 hours)



Facebook coordinator (~4 hours)



Assistant Coffee Coordinator (~1 hour)



Assistant Program Coordinator (~2 hours)



Assistant Newsletter Editor (~2 hours)



Cutting Party Coordinator (~1 hour + event)



Assistant Special Event Coordinator (~1 hour + ~5 hours per event)



Assistant Librarian (~1 hour)



Wood Raffle Coordinator (~1 hour)



Club Photographer (~1 hour per meeting or event)


Give of yourself – help your fellow woodturners (and yourself) and have fun while you’re doing it! Training
will be provided!
If you are interested in learning more about volunteering, contact the president, Doug Eaton; the webmaster, Frank Hutchison; or the treasurer, Carl Bodenstein, at any meeting or come to the monthly Board meeting
at Frankie Doodles on the third Thursday at 11:30. (If it’s your first time, the club buys your lunch!)

The Inland Northwest Woodturners are on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/inwturners/)!
You can post pictures as well as comment on posts.
We encourage you to like us on Facebook!

